
Animal Clinic and Pharmacy 
 105 West O Street, Ogallala, NE 69153 

(308) 284-2182 
www.ogallalavet.com 

 
Job Description:  
Objective: Full-time associate veterinarian   
Training Required: Doctor of Veterinary Medicine with the ability to obtain licensing, DEA 

controlled substance license, and USDA category II accreditation in NE and CO.   

Experience Desired: Recent graduate or experienced veterinarian  

Salary: Salary competitive and based on experience  
Benefits: Including paid CE, 401K, paid vacation, holiday and sick days  
 
Species Percentages:  
Beef:  25% Small Animals:  50% 

Equine:  25%   
 
Environment: 
Facilities provided by the 
veterinary practice: 

Newly renovated building, vehicle, vetbox, digital x-ray, endoscope, in 
house lab equipment (CBC,CHEM, UA, T4) small & large animal ultrasound, 
shockwave, PRP, and IRAP processing capabilities. Equine surgical table. 
Portable hydraulic Parasal chute with awning, hydraulic rollover chute, 
obstetrical headcatch/chute, heated and cooled hospital barns. Attached 
equine facility.  

Other Personnel: 4 full time veterinarians, 4 licensed technicians & various support staff 
across our two clinics (Ogallala, NE and Julesburg, CO)   

Practice strengths and 
emphasis of the business: 

 Our mixed animal practice is approximately 50% large animal and 50% 
small. Our clinics oversee approximately 50 thousand beef cows and 
provides services for a dairy heifer development of approximately 14 
thousand heifers. We strive to practice high quality patient and client care 
in our well equipped facilities. Bovine work includes but is not limited to: 
breeding soundess exams, pregnancy diagnosis, obstetrical work, urogenital 
surgery, podietry, AI and expanding to include embryo transfer and flushing. 
Our clinic as a whole offers equine colic surgery, AI, small animal orthopedic 
surgery, In-house EIA Lab, in-house diagnostics.  

Practice Area:  Ogallala, NE has a population of 4,700 and is nestled in the corner of the 
Sandhills of NE. We are 17 miles from Lake McConaughy with the sandy 
beaches, plenty of sunshine and water. Area is known for outdoor summer 
recreation and all kinds of hunting and fishing. 3 hours for the Rocky 
Mountains, and Denver.   

 
 
Applicants should submit a resume and list of references to nlemmelvet@gmail.com. 


